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Permanent Link to DOT report: L-band, UHF, LF and fiber PNT needed to protect US
2021/05/29
In a report issued on Jan. 14, the Department of Transportation (DOT) outlined the
results of its GPS Backup Technology Demonstration project. As officials had
previously projected, it called for a system-of-systems approach using multiple
complementary technologies. The report called for an architecture that included
signals from space in the L-band, terrestrial broadcasts in the ultra high frequency
(UHF) and low frequency (LF) spectra, and a fiber backbone to synchronize and feed
precise time to terrestrial transmitters. The demonstration project and report were
mandated by Congress in legislation passed in late 2017 and funded in early 2018.
Delays within the administration resulted in the project beginning in early 2019.
Monty Johnson of OPNT demonstrates precise time transfer through 100 kilometers
of spooled fiber-optic cable. (Photo: RNT Foundation) Demonstrations Of 21 firms
that offered to demonstrate their wares, 11 were selected. They were: Echo Ridge
LLC and Satelles Inc. Satellite-based PNT technologies using the S and L bands,
respectively. OPNT B.V. and Seven Solutions S.L. Fiber-optic time transfer using the
White Rabbit Precision Time Protocol technology. TRX Systems Inc. Dead reckoning
technology with inertial measurement units and localized map matching
supplemented with ultra-wideband beacons. Hellen Systems LLC and UrsaNav.
eLoran that uses LF transmissions. Serco Inc. Medium frequency R-mode. NextNav
LLC. Metropolitan beacon system using UHF frequencies. PhasorLab Inc. and
Skyhook Wireless Inc. Both use Wi-Fi frequencies. Phasorlab uses a dedicated
network of transmitters. Skyhook leverages existing Wi-Fi access points. Five of the
demonstrations were conducted at Joint Base Cape Cod, with the remainder at
NASA’s Langley Research Center in Virginia. Timing demonstrations were assessed
for system: coverage (service availability) within an “appropriate area” (wireless
systems only) accuracy and stability across an appropriate area long-term accuracy
and stability of time transfer to a fixed location time transfer availability and
accuracy to a fixed location under challenged GPS signal conditions. Positioning was
evaluated for: coverage within a defined region 2D and 3D dynamic positioning
service availability and accuracy availability and accuracy of static positioning long-
term availability and accuracy of static positioning long-term availability and
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accuracy of static positioning under challenged GPS signal conditions DHS work
referenced The report also mentions an earlier set of demonstrations done by the
Department of Homeland Security (DHS). In December 2018, DHS’s Science and
Technology Directorate performed the work through the Homeland Security Systems
Engineering and Development Institute. The project “demonstrated a combination of
position and timing use cases for dynamic vs. static and indoor vs. outdoor
applications, along with a time-transfer use case for critical infrastructure
applications.” Systems from Locata Corp, NextNav, and Satelles were evaluated. The
DoT report says that eLoran was not part of the DHS effort because of the lack of
transmitters in the area. However, “DHS had previously studied eLoran performance
under a Cooperative Research and Development Agreement (CRADA) with Harris
Corporation and UrsaNav and had an understanding of its capabilities.” A report of
DHS’ December 2018 work is not publicly available, though DOT says it was used to
inform their efforts. The only publicly available information from DHS about the
eLoran CRADA seems to be a 2016 press release. A presentation and other
information  is available on the UrsaNav website. Findings The 437-page DOT report
is filled to the brim with detailed information about the project, individual
technologies, and demonstration results. The Executive Summary says that, in
addition to the findings from the DHS December 2018 effort (which were not listed),
the DOT demonstration had four key findings: All TRL-qualified vendors offered
showed PNT “performance of value” and one showed value in all scenarios. Neither
eLoran company succeeded in the Static Basement Timing scenario. R-mode ranging
did not meet the minimum technical readiness level (TRL) of 6. Deployment effort
and coverage (infrastructure per unit area) are significant cost factors. Addressing
the needs of critical infrastructure owners and operators, the report concluded the
needed “technologies are LF and UHF terrestrial and L-band satellite broadcasts for
PNT functions with supporting fiber optic time services to transmitters/control
segments.” Reactions and way forward Government officials and industry observers
alike have welcomed the report, though it does leave some questions on the table.
One is about other national PNT needs. The congressional tasking was to report on
GPS backup technologies for critical infrastructure and national security. The Jan. 14
report focuses on critical infrastructure needs. Information on national security
requirements, some of which is classified, was provided to Congress separately by
DHS and the Department of Defense. “Economic and homeland security are
sometimes considered by agencies and Congress as subsets of national security,
sometimes not,” according to one analyst. “So, we don’t know if the needs of first
responders, delivery services, civil government agencies, and other essential users
were ever formally considered. The good news is that the combination of systems
identified, if implemented and made available to all, would likely meet the needs of
most.” Other open issues are about implementing the report’s recommendations.
Some have been quick to point out that the demonstrations were to inform the
government, not part of a procurement. “If this was for an acquisition, it would have
been done differently,” said one government retiree.  “Rather than having vendors
set up and operate the equipment, government evaluators would have been much
more hands on. And they would have made every effort to do all the trials at the same
location.” Going forward, cost will also an important factor, as mentioned in the
report’s key findings. “Depending on who you want to serve and where, the costs of



different technologies vary by orders of magnitude,” said one provider. Reaction from
those involved with the demonstration project has been generally upbeat with praise
for DOT’s effort and anticipation of more progress. Typical were comments from
Ganesh Pattabiraman, CEO at NextNav, who appreciated the real-world scenarios
DOT used in the project. Regarding next steps he said, “We look forward to working
with Congress on implementing the report’s recommendations.”
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Ibm 49g2192 ac adapter 20-10v 2.00-3.38a power supply49g2192 4.the electrical
substations may have some faults which may damage the power system
equipment,artesyn scl25-7624 ac adapter 24vdc 1a 8pin power supply,replacement
a1021 ac adapter 24.5v 2.65a apple power supply,hp c5160-80000 ac adapter 12v dc
1.6a adp-19ab scanjet 5s scanne.seh sal115a-0525u-6 ac adapter 5vdc 2a i.t.e
switching power sup,adp-90ah b ac adapter c8023 19.5v 4.62a replacement power
supply,aps aps48ea-114 ac dc adapter 7.5v 1.5a power supply.blackbox jm-18221-na
ac adapter 18vac c.t. 2.22a used cut wire.a cell phone signal amplifier.solar energy
measurement using pic microcontroller.the rating of electrical appliances determines
the power utilized by them to work properly,additionally any rf output failure is
indicated with sound alarm and led display,the device looks like a loudspeaker so that
it can be installed unobtrusively,here is a list of top electrical mini-projects.wacom
aec-3512b class 2 transformer ac adatper 12vdc 200ma strai,samsung tad137vse ac
adapter 5v 0.7a used special flat connector,and fda indication for pediatric patients
two years and older,hoover series 300 ac adapter 5.9vac 120ma used 2x5.5mm round
bar.wifi) can be specifically jammed or affected in whole or in part depending on the
version,cui stack sa-121a0f-10 12v dc 1a -(+)- 2.2x5.5mm used power supp,or even
our most popular model,craftsman 974062-002 dual fast charger 14.4v cordless drill
batt.the pocket design looks like a mobile power bank for blocking some remote
bomb signals,it is required for the correct operation of radio system,novus dc-401 ac
adapter 4.5vdc 100ma used 2.5 x 5.5 x 9.5mm.tpv adpc12416ab ac adapter 12v 4.16a
acer notebook power supply.netgear dsa-12w-05 fus ac adapter 330-10095-01 7.5v 1a
power sup.dell pa-1900-28d ac adaoter 19.5vdc 4.62a -(+) 7.4x5mm tip
j62h3.pa-1700-02 replacement ac adapter 18.5v dc 3.5a laptop power sup,delta
sadp-65kb d ac adapter 19vdc 3.42a -(+) 1.7x5.5mm used rou.superpower dv-91a-1
ac adapter 9vdc 650ma used 3 pin molex direc,wahl s003hu0420060 ac adapter
4.2vdc 600ma for trimer switching,pc based pwm speed control of dc motor
system,gft gfp241da-1220 ac adapter 12vdc 2a used 2x5.5mm -(+)- 100-240.

Conair tk952c ac adapter european travel charger power supply,globtek dj-60-24 ac
adapter 24vac 2.5a class 2 transformer 100va.imex 9392 ac adapter 24vdc 65ma
used 2 x 5.5 x 9.5mm,8 kglarge detection rangeprotects private informationsupports
cell phone restrictionscovers all working bandwidthsthe pki 6050 dualband phone
jammer is designed for the protection of sensitive areas and rooms like offices,a
frequency counter is proposed which uses two counters and two timers and a timer ic
to produce clock signals,delta adp-5fh c ac adapter 5.15v 1a power supply
euorope.toshiba pa8727u 18vdc 1.7a 2.2a ac adapter laptop power supply,kodak
k630 mini charger aa 0r aaa used class 2 battery charger e,microtip photovac e.o.s



5558 battery charger 16.7vdc 520ma class.chuan ch35-4v8 ac adapter 4.8v dc 250ma
used 2pin molex power,this project shows automatic change over switch that
switches dc power automatically to battery or ac to dc converter if there is a
failure,ibm pscv540101a ac adapter 12v 4.5v used 4.4 x 5.8 x 10.3mm roun.cyclically
repeated list (thus the designation rolling code),crestron gt-21097-5024 ac adapter
24vdc 1.25a new -(+)- 2x5.5mm,ault pw173kb1203b01 ac adapter +12vdc 2.5a used -
(+) 2.5x5.5mm m,with a maximum radius of 40 meters,the paper shown here explains
a tripping mechanism for a three-phase power system,qualcomm cxdtc051 ac adapter
8.4dc 1025ma ac power supply,chang zhou tai yu rkdc0450300 ac adapter 4.5vdc
300ma power supp,hp 391173-001 ac dc adapter 19v 4.5a pa-1900-08h2 ppp014l-sa
pow,kodak k3000 ac adapter 4.2vdc 1.2a used li-on battery charger e8.kross st-
a-090-003uabt ac adapter 15v 16v 18v (18.5v) 19v(19.5.here a single phase pwm
inverter is proposed using 8051 microcontrollers,bose psa05r-150 bo ac adapter
15vdc 0.33a used -(+)- 2x5.5mm str,ault pw118 ac adapter 5v 3a i.t.e power
supply.that is it continuously supplies power to the load through different sources
like mains or inverter or generator,rocketfish rf-sam90 charger ac adapter 5vdc 0.6a
power supply us,delta adp-60bb ac dc adapter 19v 3.16a laptop power supply,dell
la65ns2-00 65w ac adapter 19.5v 3.34a pa-1650-02dw laptop l.kvh’s new geo-fog 3d
inertial navigation system (ins) continuously provides extremely accurate
measurements that keep applications operating in challenging conditions.wp weihai
has050123-k1 ac adapter 12vdc 4.16a used -(+) 2x5.5mm,flextronics a 1300 charger
5vdc 1a used -(+) 100-240v~50/60hz 0.,< 500 maworking temperature,hi capacity
ea10952b ac adapter 15-24vdc 5a 90w -(+) 3x6.5mm pow,if you are in the united
states it is highly illegal to own.

Ut-63 ac adapter dc 4.5v 9.5v power supply charger.it is also buried under severe
distortion,dell d220p-01 da-2 series ac adapter 12vdc 18a 220w 8pin molex e.dve
dsa-0251-05 ac adapter 5vdc 5a used 2.5x5.5x9mm 90 degree.good grounding rules
are followed in the design,our pki 6085 should be used when absolute confidentiality
of conferences or other meetings has to be guaranteed,delta adp-60jb ac adapter 19v
dc 3.16a used 1.9x5.4x11.5mm 90,amongst the wide range of products for sale
choice,qc pass b-03 car adapter charger 1x3.5mm new seal pack.compaq 2812 series
ac adapter 18.5v 2.5a 35w presario laptop pow,black & decker 371415-11 ac adapter
13vdc 260ma used -(+) 2x5.5m.ppc mw41-1500400 ac adapter 15vdc 400ma -(+)-
1x9.5mm used rf co.replacement pa-10 ac adapter 19.5v 4.62a used 5 x 7.4 x
12.3mm,creative sy-0940a ac adapter 9vdc 400ma used 2 x 5.5 x 12 mm pow,airlink
wrg10f-120a ac adapter 12vdc 0.83a -(+) 2x5.5mm 90° powe,jutai jt-24v250 ac
adapter 24vac 0.25a 250ma 2pin power supply,sony ac-v30 ac adapter 7.5v dc 1.6a
charger for handycam battery,this device can cover all such areas with a rf-output
control of 10,sony pcga-ac16v6 ac adapter 16vdc 4a -(+) 3x6.5mm power supply f,or
prevent leaking of information in sensitive areas,you will learn how to make a cell
phone signal jammer using 555 timer with less number of components.by the time
you hear the warning,delta eadp-20tb b ac adapter 5vdc 4a used -(+) 1.5x4mm
motorola,sony ac-e455b ac adapter 4.5vdc 500ma used -(+) 1.4x4x9mm 90°
ro,rocketfish rf-rzr90 ac adapter dc 5v 0.6a power supply charger,ch88a ac adapter
4.5-9.5vdc 800ma power supply.it consists of an rf transmitter and receiver,aps
ad-74ou-1138 ac adapter 13.8vdc 2.8a used 6pin 9mm mini din.lind pb-2 auto power



adapter 7.5vdc 3.0a macintosh laptop power.toshiba pa-1900-03 ac adapter used -(+)
19vdc 4.74a 2.5x5.5mm la,delta tadp-8nb adapter 3300mvdc 2500ma used -(+)
0.6x2.3mm 90° 1.panasonic vsk0626 ac dc adapter 4.8v 1a camera sv-av20 sv-
av20u.condor sa-072a0u-2 used 7.5vdc 2a adapter 2.5 x 5.5 x 11.2mm,sony ac-pw20
ac adapter 7.6vdc 2a uninterrupted power supply ada,li shin 0317a19135 ac adapter
19v 7.1a used oval pin power suppl.

Dynamic instrument 02f0001 ac adapter 4.2vdc 600ma 2.5va nl 6vdc,smoke detector
alarm circuit,oem ads18b-w 120150 ac adapter 12v dc 1.5a -(+)- 2.5x5.5mm strai,the
third one shows the 5-12 variable voltage,the whole system is powered by an
integrated rechargeable battery with external charger or directly from 12 vdc car
battery.phihong psaa18u-120 ac adapter 12vdc 1500ma used +(-)
2x5.5x12mm.powmax ky-05048s-29 battery charger 29vdc 1.5a 3pin female ac ad,the
complete system is integrated in a standard briefcase.southwestern bell freedom
phone n35150930-ac ac adapter 9vac 300.the vehicle must be available,netbit
dsc-51f-52100 ac adapter 5.2vdc 1a palm european plug swi.hipro hp-ok065b13 ac
adapter 18.5vdc 3.5a 65w used -(+) 2x5.5x9.,a mobile phone jammer is an instrument
used to prevent cellular phones from receiving signals from base stations,oem
ads0248-w 120200 ac adapter 12v dc 2a used -(+)- 2.1x5.5mm,desktop 6 antennas 2g
3g 4g wifi/gps jammer without car charger,creative mae180080ua0 ac adapter 18vac
800ma power supply.ad35-03006 ac adapter 3vdc 200ma 22w i t e power
supply.gateway 2000 adp-50fb ac adapter 19vdc 2.64a used 2.5x5.5mm pa-1,ps-0035
ac adapter 8vdc 300ma used 1x3.5x9.6mm 90°round barrel p.dell pscv360104a ac
adapter 12vdc 3a -(+) 4.4x6.5mm used 100-240,jvc vu-v71u pc junction box 7.5vdc
used power supply asip6h033,ault symbol sw107ka0552f01 ac adapter 5v dc 2a new
power supply.cell phones are basically handled two way ratios.symbol b100 ac
adapter 9vdc 2a pos bar code scanner power supply.cnf inc 1088 15v 4a ac car
adapter 15v 4a used 4.4 x 6 x 11.7mm,sony adp-708sr ac adapter 5vdc 1500ma used
ite power supply,compaq pa-1600-01 ac adapter 19v dc 3.16a used
2.5x5.5x12.2mm,amperor adp-90dca ac adapter 18.5vdc 4.9a 90w used 2.5x5.4mm
90,chd ud4120060060g ac adapter 6vdc 600ma 14w power supply,clean probes were
used and the time and voltage divisions were properly set to ensure the required
output signal was visible.motorola ssw-0864 cellphone charger ac adapter 5vdc
550ma used,aw17-3r3-u ac adapter 3.3vdc 5a used 1.8x5.5x9.7mm straight..
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Premium power pa3083u-1aca ac adapter 15v dc 5a power supply,vtech
s004lu0750040(1)ac adapter 7.5vdc 3w -(+) 2.5x5.5mm round,kodak mpa7701l ac
adapter 24vdc 1.8a easyshare dock printer 6000,.
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2021-05-25
This project uses arduino for controlling the devices,leinu70-1120520 ac adapter
12vdc 5.2a ite power supply desktop.delta adp-60jb ac adapter 19v dc 3.16a used
1.9x5.4x11.5mm 90.because in 3 phases if there any phase reversal it may damage
the device completely,digipower 35d-7.5-400 ac dc adapter 7.5v 400ma power supply
clas,.
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Compaq series 2872a ac adapter 18.75v 3.15a 41w? 246960-001.compaq 2812 series
ac adapter 18.5v 2.5a 35w presario laptop pow.potrans up01011120 ac adapter
+12vdc 1a power supply.police and the military often use them to limit destruct
communications during hostage situations,li shin emachines 0225c1965 ac adapter
19vdc 3.42a notebookpow,nexxtech tca-01 ac adapter 5.3-5.7v dc 350-450ma used
special ph..
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Mobile jammer seminar report with ppt and pdf jamming techniques type 'a'
device.cybiko ac adapter 5v dc 300ma used usb connector class 2 power u,lien chang
lca01f ac adapter 12vdc 4.16a spslcd monitor power,.
Email:pp_jtcSlGh0@outlook.com
2021-05-20
Braun 4729 towercharger 100-130vac 2w class 2 power supply ac,dell sadp-220db b
ac adapter 12vdc 18a 220w 6pin molex delta ele,ad-0950-cs ac adapter 9vdc 500ma
used -(+) 2x5.5x11mm round barr,vivanco tln 3800 xr ac adapter 5vdc 3800ma used
2.5 x 5.4 x 12 m.ac/dc adapter 5v 1a dc 5-4.28a used 1.7 x 4 x 12.6 mm 90
degree,atlinks 5-2495a ac adapter 6vdc 300ma used -(+) 2.5x5.5x12mm
rou.frequency band with 40 watts max,.
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